DRAFT Agenda
Thursday October 22, 2020
8:00-9:30am

Click here to register for the Zoom Meeting

How to join MWRC’s Zoom Meeting
- Click on the link here to register for the meeting- similar to our in person meetings, you’ll get a calendar invitation and reminders.
- I encourage you to join using a web connection so you can see presentations and each other but there is also a mobile option when you register.
- Please let me know during the meeting if you’ve called so I can rename you on the screen.

Zoom Meeting Best Practices
- To minimize feedback noises, please mute yourself upon joining and plan to unmute yourself to share.
- Plan to use the message feature to field questions and share information.
- Please share recommendations for meeting conduct that we should follow. We’re all navigating this transition to digital meetings together and learning along the way.

8:00 Call to Order, Welcome, and Introductions (5 minutes)
Yolanda Greaves, MWRC Chair

8:05 Retrofitting the Suburbs -- Transforming strip malls | Metro Boston Suitability Analysis (20 minutes)
Chris Kuschel, AICP, MAPC

8:25 Regional Business Grant (15 minutes)
Beth Reynolds, Ashland Economic Development and Community Outreach

8:40 Allston/I-90 MassDOT Project Update (10 minutes)
Eric Bourassa, MAPC

8:50 Community Exchange (35 minutes)
What strategies is your community looking to adopt to support businesses and residents as we move into winter months? What are the unmet/not fully met needs?

9:25 Other Business Not Known at Time of Posting (5 minutes)

9:30 Adjourn